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GE~ERAL CONSIDERATION OF Tfili DIE CASTING PROCESS
Although the casting of rr~tals is an ancient
art, it was not until recent years that metals were
cast in large quantities in metallic molds. The increas-
ing demands on the industry for greater production brought
about this change which essentially involves the introduc~
tion of molds capable of producing nmnerous castings in
pre:ferenee to the use of non-metallic molds which were
destroyed in making the casting.
Non-metallic molds other than regular sand
foundry molds are still used in various spe.cialized fields
today. However, metal molds are used very extensively for
production runs 'where sufficient quantity of parts will
permit ~bsorption of the mold cost. The types of casting






Slush casting is used to produce thin walled
oa.stings of low melting base alloys. The chilled mold
is filled wi th molten metal and 1mmediately upon filling,
the meta11s poured out, leaVing "the thin seotion cooled
at the-mold wall. Various ornamental objects are pro-.
duced by this method and the operation involves consi-
derable skill in order to produce the desired wall
thickness.
Pressed casting consists of pouring a
definite amount or metal into a mold, the metal flowing
by gravity pressure only. The inner shape of the cast-
ing is represented in the core, which is then brought
down with pressure before the metal has solidified. The
principles of the process permit o~ly simple ~astings of
open design to be made by this method.
Centrifugal casting involves the high speed
rotation of a die or mold containing a definite amount
of metal. A muoh tougher and generally superior cast
iron pipe is successfully cast by thi s method. Many
variations of the process include successful casting ot
steel, bronze, brass, copper and aluminum base alloys.
The latter metal has been used for objects which do not
have the usual cylindrical shape. In this method the
metal is ted into a gate at the center of a re olv1ng
table with rad1al runners le.ading to the dies which are
placed around the periphery of the table.
Perman.nt~mold casting includes the process
of filling· a m,·etallie mold with metal which is introduced
'under gravity pressure only. In this process the metal
solidifies in successive layers by oonstant fluid metal
-2-
I,feed from a head maintained .in the gate. The process
produces a sound casting but is limited to less intri-
cate castir~s and for successful application the thick-
ness of wall sections must be closely considered. This
rield is b~ing extensively developed today for the
casting of iron and steel.
Die casting is largely an outgrowth of the
permanent mold casting discussed above. The limita-
tions of the latter method regarding intricate castings
and thin walls were the important factors in the
development. Die oasting is essentially the forcing or
molten metals under pressure into metal molds. The
cooling is usually aocelerated by water cooling the dies.
The dies are then opened and the castings removed.
Some of the eoonomic benefits of die oasting may
be outlined as follows:
1. Die casting ofters rapid production ot large
quantities of parts wi th un1formi ty of dimen-
sion. Commerc1alalum1num. base castings are
ganera11y produced with1n dimensions accurate
to within 0.0015 inches per. linear inoh.
2. Ma,ch1ning operations are reduced and often
oompletely eliminated.
3. Die casting mayot'ten''be matIe .to produce thin
wall parts whioh ordinarily would otherwise
--3-
involve complex punching, forming and drawing
operations.
4. Solid parts of various metals may be cast
into the casting, such as bushings, inserts,
etc.
5. Die castings have smooth surfaces requiring
little or no finishing.
6. OrnaIuantal designs are reproduced in quarltity
at low oosts.
7. Castings may have thin and light sections.
In all cases it must be borne in mind that die oasting
must be applied to large quantity production 1noroer
to absorb die oost.
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DIE C.ASTll~G Iv1A.CHII\~ES
Although there are a very large number of
different "types of die oasting machines from simple,
completely hand operated types to very complicated
automatic types, they have three elenlents in common
whioh may be listed as follows:
1. The pressure chamber or pump wherein the
metal is subjected to the periodio force
required ror delivery of the metal to the
die.
2. The frame for opening and closing the die.
3. Relative position of the pressure chamber
to the frame wi th respeo t to the meta.l flow.
The first of the above olassifioation limits
the maohine to the type of pressure used, which may be
by either plunger or pneumatic methods. In the former
the metal 1s forced into the die by means or a piston
aotion. Additional metal is then allowed to flow into
the cylinder on the return stroke. Although this
method has not been used with any appreciable success
in this oountry for aluminum base casting or other
higher melting alloys," it ha,s been used somewhat
extensively in Europe. A modification is used wherein
the metal is heated in a separate furnace and dipped
-5-.
irlto the cylirlder before pressure is applied. By this
method successful brass castir~s have been n~de in
Europe and extensive developments are introducing this
method into this country.
In the pneumatic type the metal is forced by
air pressure applied to the surface of the molten metal.
The pressure chamber is usually refilled by dipping
down in the nlolten Dletal. The actiorl and design of this
type has led to the classification of this part as the
ttgoosenecktf. Since the pneumatic type is almost used
exclusively for aluminum base alloys, it will be discussed
in detail later. The sketches of Figure 1 illustrate the
two principles of the pressure and pneumatic types.
The frame for opening and closing the die depends
largely upon the method of gating used III the die. The
die may be (l) solid sprue type (center-gated), in which
the metal en tars the die through the center of the one
die half and then by gating is roreed to flow along gates
to the cavity impressions; or (2) split sprue type
(end-gated), in which the metal rlows through a split
-gate at the end of the die, half o~ the sprue being cut
into each die half, and the metal then flowing directly
into the cavity. The former method is the more exten-
sively used and largely for multiple cavity dies of













SKETCH SHOWIIV(j REPRESEtlTATIVe 7Ype~OF P!.VtlVER
AND PNEUMATIC12J..E O1STIIYG I1ACHIIfE5,
F,G. 1.
thin flat castings where direct flow is more desirable.
The types may be classiried in regard to the
relative position of the pressure chamber to the frame
with respect to the metal flow as (1) down~flow, (2)
up-flow, and (3) level-flow. In the first type, consi-
derable difficulty was encountered in keeping the valve
operating satisfactorily with particular reference to
the higher melting aluminum and zinc base alloys, since
the valve is always in direct contact with the molten
I
metal. This method has been largely discarded in favor
of up-flow and level-flow types. The latter is used
largely in the "gooseneck" type machines used extensively
for aluminum base casting.
The writer's experience was largely obta1ned
during his connection with the Metallurgical Development
and Physical Studies Division, headed by H. A. Anderson,
of the Western Electric Company, Incorporated. This
experience bas been confined to the pneuma t1 c type, solid
sprue gated, level-flow type of die casting machine used
tor aluminum base alloys. The studies concern1ngdie .
steels and the heat-treatment of dies has been centered
around this type of llI\china.Some of the more important
, .
deta11s oonc·erning such equipment will be briefly dis-
cussed.
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of machine which is similar to the machines us d at
the'festern ~lactric Company. TIle ingot ruetal is
introduced in the melting pot by hand, and the goose-
neck lowered into the pot by hydraulic power. The
metal flows into the gooseneck through the nozzle.
The gooseneck is t11en again raised to the illustrated
position with the nozzle against the gate bushing.
The metal is then "shot" by applying air pressure con-
trolled by a hand lever. After several seconds, the
cores are pulled, the die halves opened,and the cast-
ing's removed. The gooseneck is then again loviered,
the die olosed, and the cycle repeated. From sixty to
ninety castings are produced per hour, depending on
casting conditions and the metal used. A pressure of
about 500 pounds per square inch is used in forcing
the metal into the die. The die is opened and olosed
by hydrauli cpreasure operating from a faotor driven
oil pump. The temperature of the meta.l is controlled
by automatio gas-fired burners operating from a thermo-
couple inserted in the' rea.r wall of· the oasting pot.
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ALUIvIIl'n.T11 BAS~ DIE C,A,5Tll\fG ALLOYS
With the advent of aluminum base die casting,
a large number of alloys were used in attempts to over-
come di1-'ficul tie,s and produce superior castings. The
alloys used may be roughly cla..ssiried as follows:
1. The preliminary alloys which eontain 39~ to 16%
copper and which are largely being discarded
in favor or the other two classes, and copper
alloys containing abou t 2% silicon, and also
iii
iron and zinc, the latter usual~y as impurities.
2. Alloys containing nickel, copper and silicon in
variable anounts. The nickel is used laItgely
for improved appearance. Its addition, however,
inoreases the cost.
3. Silicon alloys which mayor may not contain
oopper. These alloys have good casting proper-
ties but they do not machine as well or have
the high luste:r appaarano~ found in some of the
other alloys, ohiefly tb:0se containing nickel.
The Committee B-6 of the American Society for
Testing Materials has made some very eomple'te tests of
the properties of aluminum base alloys whioh they have
enumerated according to the following table:
-ll~






































The above table may be limited to Nos. 4 to 11, inclu-
sive, as the others have been judged obsolete.
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DIF]'ICULTIES EI'JCOUI'{TERZD 11'4' ALUlVllNUM BAS~ Dr}; CASTIl~G
The difficulties or die casti:ug .aluminum base
alloys, as carried out on the above equipment, are
. rather numerous • Developments are being made. rapidly
due to the increasing demands of the industry. The above
type of equipment, however, is representativ~.of good
equipment, and, alt;hough rapid developmen ts will probably
make important contributions in the near future, the limi-
tation of the machine described above will serve to illus-
trate some of the present difficulties encountered.
Many of the difficulties whioh are large prob-
lema for the die casting or aluminum base alloys are
still greater whan higher melting allBys ate .considered.
However, this paper will not cons1der the casting ot
other me·tala. The difficulties encountered in aluminum
base oasting may best be outlined as followa:
1. Solubility of iron in alumdnum from contact or
the molten oasting alloy wl.th the iron parts
and the reaulting contamination of the castings.
2. Contamination of the molten alloy with oxides
of aluminum, which are readily formed and are
solUble in the molten alloy.
--13-
3. Formation of porous castings due to the direct
application of air pressure on the metal and
the consequent entrapping of air in the cast-
ing.
4. Concentration or strains due to the cooling of
the casting during solidification.
5. Diffioulty in obtaining optimum casting temper-
atures for various alloys, which will corres-
pondingly oause diffioulty in casting, in
addition to the segregation of constituents.
6. The general tailing of the dies due to severe
service to whioh they are subjected.
The solub11i~y of iron in aluminum is an impor-
tant factor. This must be guarded against in both cast-
ing as well as remelting. Since many castings have as
much as pO% waste metal in the gates and trimmings,
remelting 1-6 often an important part ot the practice.
The solubility of iron in aluminum is greatly acoelera-
ted by temperatures any.appreciable amount in excess of
the melting point or the alloy. This makes it necessary
to erosely guard against overheating in remelting, as
well as hea ting in the, casting pot. Cast iron has been
found to be the best material for melting pots, nozzles,
and goosenecks. Various non-metallic coatings have been
-14-
used with questionable benefits in regard 'to reducing
the rate of iron solution. The working parts or the die
casting machine coming in contact with the molten alloy
are particularly susceptible to solution. These parts,
chiefly the gooseneck and nozzle, require frequent
replacement which involves interruption in operation.
The contamination of the oastil~S, however, is
a far more serious aspect of the iron pickUp. Where
high grade castings are needed and particularly where any ,
inachining is to be done, specif ice. t10ns are orten used to
limit the iron oontent to 2.0% or lower. The remelted
metals frorn the gates, etc. usual:Ly run be tween 1.57~ to
2.0% iron and it is necessary to mix this carefully with
the low-iron virgin metal in the melting pot of the
maohine so that prohi'bitive iron contents will not result.
High iron contents (over 2%) make the resultant alloy
viscous and brittle.
..
The forma tion of aluminum oxides is prevalent
in melting aluminum alloys due to the ready oxidation of
aluminum. The oxides, ohiefly A1203' are entrapped in
the metal and develop serious hard spots in the castings.
Although the present practice of pneumatio oasting favors
the introduction of oxides, much or this difficulty is
'inherent to the mel ting down of the scrap, as well as
melting down the metal in the casting pot. The elim1na-
~li-
tion of oxi des trom bo th of the nlel ting operations can
be largely reduced by the use of suitable fluxes which
violently agitate the bath and bring the oxides along
with other contamination to the surface. Careful skim-
ming will then successfully aid in cleaning the bath.
Sui ta.ble f luxes are largely chloride mixtures arld are
usually used one pound ot: flux for two hundred pounds
or metal in remelting. Periodic fluxes of the casting
pot should also be made with the same flux ra.tio. Con-
tamination of trimmings prior to remelting is to be
avoided. Oil oontamination which may easily occur has
led to the introduction of carbon and the subsequent
forma t10n of undesirable oarbides.
The formation or porous castings is partially
oaused by the contact of the molten metal with the high
pressure air used and the resulting entrapping of
included gases. Intricate castings free from porosity
are very difficult to make as the pressure used must be
exoessive to fill the oavities.
Internal shrinkage is alao a ea sa of porous
castings. This must be carefully considered where
intrioate castings are made. Internal strains and the
resultant non~uniform structure are serious difficul-
ties enoountered in intricat castings.
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The melting temperatures to be used vary, of
oourse, wi th the alloys. It is always desirable to
cast as close to the melting point as possible and yet
secure enough fluidity to fill the recesses of the die.
Overheating must always be guarded against due to the
iron pickup previously discussed. In addition some
alloys preeipi tate compounds when overheated and, of
oourse, drastically change the composition of the cast-
ing alloy.
The fa.ilure of the dies is a serious problem.
The dies range in cost up to 5,000 or more and early
failures or such dies are highly undesirable. In the
case where the de.sign. of the casting will outlive the
die, maximum pro.duction from the die is, of oourse,
desired. This is. often the case and under such condi-
tions it is advisable to expe~d additional funds for
quali ty. The details o·f die s teals and die failures
will be discussed at length in the following pages.
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HISTORY 0 F D·IE STE~L DEVELOPl~iErJT
It appears well at this time to d1'scuss the
general devel~pments in die steels. In the early days
of die casting where the process was limited to tin
. and lead base alloys, plain low carbon machinery type
untreated steel was used very successfully. However,
with the advent of zinc base alloy casting and higher
production runs, the plain carbon steels were not very
successful. Chrome-vanadium steels of the type .50% C,
1.25% Cr,and .25% V were introduced and satisractorily
used in the untreated condition. The introduction of
the still higher melting point aluminum base alloys im-
posed still more severe requirements, and the chrome-
vanadium steel orfered poor resistance to the heat check-
ing.brought about by the excessive casting temperature
used.
A chrome-vanadium steel of similar oomposition
to the above, but with 2.25% Cr, was introduced and used
with some success; but it soon became apparent that for
production runs of over 20,000 castings a more superior
me terial would be required. The 2.25 f) ohrome-vanadium
steel was then heat-treated and the inherent distortion
difficulties of oil quenching this steel from l6000 F
were encountered. Satisfactorily heat-treated dies gave
substantial imprOTement but the demands of the industry
-18-
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grain growth, which is promoted by sUbjection to the
high temperatures for relatively long periods of time.
Hot work die steels of the 10% tungsten,
3.5% chromium, .30% to .50% vanadium type are being
used with some sucoess, although here again a high
o
temperature of at least 1900 F is required for harden-
ing and the treatment must be cautious to avoid grain
growth. These steels develop heat checks, and large
cracks result if used With severe water cooling. A
lower tungsten type (approximately 8%) with no vanadium
reduces the heat checking but not the large cracking
difficulties.
Stainless steals have not been found auooess~
ful, chiefly because of the necessary oil hardening and
the distqrtion resulting from such treatment. A .60%
carbon, 16.0% to +8.0% chromium stainless steel has
been used somewhat successfully for some small cores
and pins after having been given a short time treatment
in molten cyanide at 13000 F to 1400oF.
The steel used most Widely today is a type
containing 4.5% tungsten, 5.0% chromium, 1.0% silicon,
.35% carbon and .50% cobalt. This steel is
less subject to large oraoking and heat checking,
-20-
although relatively small, is still the largest detri-
ment. The heat-treatment of this steel will be dis-
cussed later in detail as this is the steel which has
been foremost in the writer's experience.
Nitriding steels for die pu~oses are meet-
ing with considerable success according to various
reports from the industry. Indications of the
,possibilities of ni triding s teals were obtained from
successful low temperature cyaniding (known to give a
nitrogen ease). Poor maohining characteristics of
early steels for nitriding, as well as difficulties
in annealing and renitriding, have been a draw-back in
their development. A,development of annealing in
fused chloridt? ba ths and the development Oil more
readily machineable steels has given real impetus to
this method. Some very suocessful results have been
recently reported.
Developments along the line of sUbstituting
molybdenum for tungsten in ~ir hardening tungsten-
c'hromium steels and the nitriding of various steels
with, molybdenum, .aluminum and chromium oombinations
are under consideration at the present time.
-21-
PRACTICAL REQ,UIR.8fufEl>JTS Oll' DIE CASTI!'JG DI~ STEELS
The practical requirements that die oasting
steels should have may be outlined as follows:
1. Resistance to heat checking.
2. Resistance to severe cracking on sudden
temperatUl"ae change.
3. Satisfactory response to hardening.
4. Resistanoe to deformation in heat-treating.
5. Resistance to general wear.
6. Resistance to the solvent action of the
alloy to be used.
7. Satisractory properties at elevated tempera-
t'Ures.
8. ~~ohineability.
9. Cleanliness and uniformity.
10. Forgeability and general producibility.
The above properties may be discussed in
detail.
1. Resistance to Heat Checking.
}Ieat checking has always been a large
factor in such industries where hot work
steels are used. Howeyer, with more rigid
inspection requirements and the long produc-
tion runs exp,eeted in die ca.sting, the prob-
-22-
lam of heat cheoking has become outstandingly
important in this industry. Heat checks are
due to uneven straining between the outer
thin film of the die and the interior. The
outer film by direct contact 'wi th the casting
alloy is subjected to high temperatures which
do not penetrate any appreoiable amount into
tIle water-cooled die block, and the more
severe thermal alterations in the outer film
causes definite rupture. These ruptures or
heat checks, although slight at first, are
soon increased in size by the oontinuation of
the "thermal tatigue" and the added wedging
action of the metal being introduced under
severe pressure. However, heat checking
troubles may be minimized oonsiderably if
dies are, talten out and oarefully polished
after the .first significant cracks are
noticed. This usually occurs after about
5,000 to 10,000 castings have been made.
The die is then put back in servic,e and,
when noticeable checks reappear, the die must
be again remo ved and polished. This requ1 res
oareful attention as well as production loss
due to' shut-downs, but if the condition of
-23-
the die is rigidly inspected and periodically
reworked the ultimate life of the die will be
very appreci~bly increased.
2. Resistance to Severe Cracking on Sudden
Temperature Changes.
This condition must be especially consi-
dered where severe water-cooling methods are
used. If the cooling water is carefully con-
trolled, this is considerably lessened. How-
·ever, in·s tarting casting (either initially
or atter any shut-down long enough to permi t·
the die to beoome cold) the cooling water is
shut off to permit the die to heat up
slightly. If,when the die beoomes hot, the
cold water is suddenly·turned on, as is often
the case, the sudden temperature change may
actually split the die. This condition is
relatively infrequent w1th the chrome-
tungsten~silieon-cobaltsteel previously dis-
cussed •.
3. Satisfactory Response to Hardening.
Since die oastings are designed to
eliminate as much machining of the casting
as possible, ·the dies are aooordingly very
intricate arld tl1e ·surface must be very
smooth. Dies must consequently be hardened
with minimum scalir~ to avoid expensive
grind ing.
4. Resistance to Deformation in Heat-tre~ting.
The close limits imposed on the cast-
ings make i t necessary to have deforma tion
or the die at a minimum. Distortion in
heat-treatment must be extremely small and
consequently air-hardening steels are to be
preferred over other types.
5. Resis tance to General v~ear.
The die is subjected to severe impact
strains, as well as general abrasion.
Accordingly the die must respond to a
hardening that will permit a tough and hard
condition to resist such stresses.
6. Resistance to the Solvent Aotion of the
Alloy to be Used.
The die ~ust also be resistant to the
solvent action of the alloy~ This is largely
a matt$r of the condition of the die surface,
although the rate of solution of various
steels is difterent and oons8Cluently a type
-25.-
of steel of low solubility in the alloy is
necessary.
7. Satisfactory Properties at Elevated Temper-
atures.
Cas.ting temperatures .of. aluminum base
o 0
alloys are from· 1150 F to 1350 F. Although
small uncoolad parts reach the close proxi-
mity of this' temperature, the other parts
of the die vary from room temperature to
o 0
temperatures of 800 F to 900F. Consequently,
satisractory die steels should have satisfac-
tory properties of ttred hardness!t and no low
areas or inverse deflections on elevated tem-
perature tests covering a range of from room
o
temperature to about 1000 F.
8. Machineability.
Th1 s is an 1mportant' factor when the
high price of dies 1s considered. The
chrome-vanadium steels are better in this
respect than the tungsten hot-work steel.
However, developments are being made in the
torm of additions to the latter in order to
improve this condition. These added con-
stituents are typically represented by zireon-
-26-
ium, whioh- is being successfully used for the
same purpose in other steels.
9. Cleanliness and Uniformity.
Segregations and inclusions are to be
oarefully avoided in die steels as they serve
as sources for both ttthermal fatigue" and
severe cracking. In addition, segregations and
associated hard spots oause diffioult¥ in
machining. Suitably large discards from tops
and bottoms of ingots must be made. The melt-
ing practice should be to avoid slag inclu-
sions, seoondary piping, etc.
10. Forgeability and General Producibility.
Die steels must permit appreciable forg-
ing since dies are r~de from many variations
in die block size. Forging practice itself
must include the eliminations of seams, laps,
hammer bursts, cracks, ingot1sm, etc.
-
Although the above properties are desirable
in die casting dies, no one steel has been found to be
foremost in all or these properties. l~ny investiga-
tiona have been and a.re be1~ made to evaluate steels;
the methods are varied and in many cases extensive.
These Will be- briefly discussed in the folloWing pages.
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1iETHO D:3 OF EVALUATING DIE STEELS
Due to the expense involved in die casting
dies, as well as the long length of service given by
dies, it is difficult to make up dies and evaluate die
steels on the basis of direct service. Accordingly,
several methods of evaluating dies have been developed.
In these tests it was hoped to test large numbers of
promising steels and evaluate such steels. Many of the
tests are still in operation and may reveal some inter-
esting results. The author's experience is based on an
. immersion test with which he had hoped to evaluate
steals. This test will be described in detail later.
The other tests being used may be olassified and des-
cribed' in less detail.
1. Steels Tested by Actual Service as Die Parts.
The steels to be tested are made into
production gate bushings in center-gated dies.
In this type of test the results are difficult
to obtain since in this method of casting the
nozzle is periodica.lly contacted with the one
end of the bushing and failure of the bushing
usually occurs from this mechanical ac t ion
before actual comparative data on heat check-
ing can be s·ectIred. Where spli t gate types
-28-
(Which do· not use gate bushings) are used~ the
test is varied to use insert blocks instead.
This method of testing is difficult to carry'
on and it requires close observation. Replace-
ments at failure are mOlle -expensi ve than in
using ga.te bush1ngs.
Spreader pins are also used for compara-
tive purposes in actual service. However, the
purpose or this part, as the name implies, is
to spread .the metal out into the gate and,
since it does not form a part of the casting,
it is not machined to close limits. It is
SUbjected to more severe erosion than the
dies and, although it is a good criterion of
resistance to solvent action, it is not sub-
jected to conditions directly comparable to
those which the die proper is subjeoted.
The testing of steels made into sP£ll cores
. for a multiple-cavity die is another method
used. This method carries with it close
observation and where multiple cavities of
appreci'able numbers are used t it may cause a .
burden on production due to changes at
failure.
-29-
2. Steels Tested by Immersion in the Casting
Alloy.
In this method blocks of all steels to
be tested are weighed and then immersed com-
pletely in the alloy bath. At suitable
intervals they are reweighed. A variation
of this test is made in rotating cylindrical
specimens and thereby reducing the time of
test. In either case the test is limited to
the solvent action of the casting alloy.
3. Steels Tested by Alternate Immersion in the
Casting l~lloy.
In this method speoimens of the steels
to be tested are intermi'ttently subjected to
the die oasting alloy_. This test, which was
part ot: an illvesti@ition on die steels
oarried on at the Western Electric Company
by the writer, will be discussed somewhat
in detail.
The test blocks made were approximately
1 ft x 3" x 5" and were designed to be tested
four at a time connected to a central mani-
fold. The specimens were wate,r-cooled and
the channel of the oooling wate,r was so
designed as to permit variant sections of
-30-
the specimens to be exposed to the casting
alloy. A drawing showing the design of the
speoimen$ is iY1Cluded as Figure 3,. TIle
dipping oycle was arranged in order to con-
form to the approximate cycle used in the
actual die casting process. A counter was
used to obtain the number of immersions.
The electric furnace used was controlled by
a recorder which was operated from a thermo-
couple protected by a wrought iron tube and
i~nersed in the molten alloy. The alloy
used was tIle 5% silicon alloy (A.S.T.],i.
No.4). Figure 4 shows a sketch of the
testing apparatus.
The rnethod is handicapped by the lack
of the very inlportant pressure tactor which
appears so very il1fluerlt1al in die failure.
However, the adoption of a testing~method
which would include this factor would
1·nvolve a very complex: set-up and. i twas
believed that the test as used would offer
important comparative data.
The test as run was accompanied with
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successful operation ror 15,000 immersions,
sticking of the molten alloy to the test
blocks became a serious factor. Methods of '
fluxing, variation of specimen and alloy
temperatures and various mechanical strippers
were all tried with discouraging results.
The test, in general, required very close
observation. After approximately 50,000
dips, little comparison could be affected of
the rour steels tested. Several pot
failures occurred due to iron solution and
extensive shut-do'WIls were necessary. Due to
the time required for comparison, definite
results have not been r~de as the test has
not been completed. However, the time
factor and difficulties encountered in opera-
tion will undoubtedly limit this method ~r
testing to a small number of steels.
HEAT-TREATlVlElJT OF DIE STE··~LS
In an attempt to develop a satisfactory
method of heat-treating die steels, several 'possibil-
ities were apparent and"in~estigated. The most
encouraging was developed in detail and adopted as a
production method.
The die steels under consideration all had
ohardening temperatures of 1800 "F and higher. It was,
therefore, necessary to consider the folloWing factors:
(1) scaling; (2) grain growth; (3) distortion;
•
(4) uniformity. ~ith these paramount considerations,
the studies were oonducted along four methods of harden-
ing as follows:
1. Heat-treating in tused salt baths.
2. Heat~treating in open fire using protective
coatings.
3. Heat-treating in controlled atmosphere.
4. Heat-treating by pack hardening.
1. Rea t-treating in Fused Sal t Ba.ths.
These stu,d1es ller'8 lim! ted to the use of
fused barium chloride which offers suitable
properties for use at the desired temperature
and is used in the industry t0r treating
steel.s of s 1m.1lar "high te1I;)erature hardening
ranges. It was necessary in the treatment for
the large die sizes that the dies be in the
salt bath for appreciable periods of time in
order to permit such sections to be uhiformly
heated. Accordingly, tests were made subject-
ing test blocks to molten barium chloride from
periods of time from one to three hours. Sur-
face pitting was apparent when 'such blocks
were subjected for periods exceeding one hour.
This surface condition was coupled with the
diffioulty associated with the practical
aspeots of maintaining large molten baths.
Graph1"te. cl'uoibles are, necessary" fop conta.iners
ani the general diffioulties inherent to main-
taining such baths at the required temperature
appeare,d1mpraetical for the large 41es under
cons.ider&.tion. arh. other metho da we,re then
investigated.
2. Heat-treating in Open Fire Using Proteetive
Coa tings.
Although Dis metho,d 1$ Used tor heat~
treatins·:small t Qls 'hare l'elli i V8 length
or .~ Is11re toh1gh heats is small, it 'a$
D' ee.s$&1'Y 'fI, ·d....,19p a 't.G 1al . hat l'l 'ld
a·dh re uniformly' . r -1 ng e pesure' and· . 1
'P·I,€)·-
flake off during quenching. A very large
number of materials were tried, including
boracic ac~d, porcelain slips, glasses of
various melting points, ohromium plating,
etc. None of the materials adhered uni-
formly for exposures of any appreoiable
time over thirty minutes. In general, the
results of this method were very discourag-
ing.
3. Heat-treating in Controlled Atmosphere.
This method was tested by placing test
blocks in a sealed pot. The test speoimens
were placed on a steel plate, resting on a
shallow bed of charcoal mixed with 3% to 5%
or sodium carbonate. The speoimens were
a.ccordingly not in direot contact with the
charcoal. Some evidence of carburization-'
was observed, and this,along with· the diffi ...
culties of the very careful handling required,
led to the temporary discarding of this method.
4. Heat-treating by Pack Hardenine.
~hen such type of hardening could be used,
it appeared very promi~1ng. Suoh method of
heating eoulQ not be used w.1 th the higher tung-
sten steels beca:u8:8 long exp osures at tenpeira-
o 0
tures of 1800 to 1850 F were not suffi-
cient to effe.ct uniform and sufficient
solution of carbides. Using higher temper-
atures in this rnetllod irlvolved dangers of
overheating arid subsequerlt grain growth and
brittleness, as well as difficulties in
ob ta1ning suitable packirlg rnedi urns for such
tenlperatur es.
The 4.5% tungsten, 5.0% chromium, 1.0%
silicon, 0.50% cobalt steel, on the other
hand,. could be sa tisfao torily hardened at
temperatures of about 1800oF. In addition
long exposures of this type of steel to
this temperature did not incur appreciable
grain growth. Production dies were made of
this steel and efforts were concentrated to
develop the heat-treatment to a production
basis. The details as develop~d will be
discussed in detail.
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METHOD OF HEAT-TREATING DIES OF 0.35% CARBON, 4.50%
Till~STEN, 5. O~·~ CHROlVIIU~Il, 0.50% COBALT HOT- iORK STEELS
Paoking in spent charcoal and similar mediums
had been used wi th que'st1onable success. Carburization
was possible by these methods and since carburization
was possibly a promoting factor in subsequent heat check-
ing, these methods were uncertain. In the attempt to use
an inert packing medium f'l~loxitett -was used wi th splendid
resultso. The particles of ttAloxite" stuck to the die in
some places so that a wrapping of asbestos was used
prior to the packing. This.offered good results as the
asbestos parted readily from the die and did not affect
the surface.
The die to be hardened using the above
packing prinoiple is first cleaned with suitable sol-
vent to remove oil and grease. All holes and ,grooves
(other than' water-oooling holes) are then packed with
asbestos ~ope or shreds. The die is then carefully
wrapped With asbestos Sheet, which is held in place
With paper sealing tape. The corners are well rein-
forced with asbestos sheet. The'die is then pla.ced
in a heat~resisting box of such size as to permit·one
to three inches ot pao king madi urn. surround ing all
sides of the die. Thin sheet iron plates are placed
against the asbestos at the sides of the dies to pre-
vent the paoking medium breaking through the asbestos.
-39-
The packing mediunl J ftAloxite", is the fused
aluminurn oxide made by the Carborundum Company and is
used in 12 to 16 mesh size. One part by weight of
aluminum powder is mixed with five hundred parts of
ftAloxite". This packing material is then packed
t igl1tly ar,ound the dies. ,A ridge of about one-b.alf
inch depth is tllen made around the top of the box at
the walls, and this groove is then filled with thin
oopper sorap, such as wire or tinsel. The shoe-box
type oover is then placed on the box and the whole
inverted. A seal of fire olay and low 11181ting lead
borate is then rr~de. This method of packing and
sealing is shown in the sketch, Figure 5.
The box is tl1en placed (lid aide down) in a
muffle type cold furnace of electric, gas or oil-fired
type. The furnace is heated at the rate of 1000 F per
hour except where difficulties of firing below lOOOoF
are encountered, as in o~l or gas-fired furnaces. In
suoh cases the box can be heated to lOaOoF but should
be held for a total time of ten hours before this
temperature is exceeded. The .furnace should then be
o
fired at the rate of 100 F per hour. When the furnace
reaches the hardening temperature, it should be beld
at that temperature two hours for each inch of die
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The box is then removed and the die care-
fUlly removed from the box. The die is then stripped
of adhering asbestos and permitted to quench in stil~
air. After the die has reached handling temperatures
but has not cooled to room tenlperatures, a 'Brinell
hardness reading is taken as a means of guidance in
tempering. Inasmuch as dies of varied thickness cool
at different rates, the hardness will vary 'from 430 to
512 Brinell, and, accord1nglYI the drawing temperature
will vary in order to secure the desired 387 to 430
Brinell hardness. Tile graph l Figure 6, shows th'e pro-
per tempering temperature for the hardness seoured
after hardening.
The tempering is ,carried on in an electric
furnaoe of suitable aize and having olose temperature
control and uniform distribution of heat. The dies
are heated to the tempering temperature and held for two
hours for eacp inch of tbickness, or a minimum hold of
five hours. If the hardness of the die is still in
excess of the desired hardness, the die is oautiously
retempered. If the die has dropped 40 or 'more points,
Brinell but remains too hard, it should be retempered
at 10°F less tl1s,n the presoribed temperature. If the
die does not lose 40 or more pOints in the first tem-
pering operation and is still too hard, the same tem-
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does not respond,. -the temperature ah.ould be raised
20°F.
If the die softens to below the required
387 Brinell, .it will require rehardening. Prior to
pack rlardening the die is annealed by the sarrle pack,-
ing method as used for hardening, except that the die
o
is heated to 1575 F and allowed to cool in the box.
The. die is not removed but then rehardened in the same
manner used in the initial hardening.
Production dies heat-trea.ted by the above
method under the supervision of the writer have pro-
duced production runs as high as 250,000 qaetings.
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PRECAUTIONS IN FINISHING AND USING DIES
One of the most important factors to be con-
sidered in securing die life is the proper care of
dies. The care should not end with heat-treatment but
the dieahould be carefully finisbed and oautiously
used. When the die is first used, a heavy oil spray
should be used frequently. As the die becomes used,
this spraying may be reduced. At tile first appreciable
appearance of heat" checks, the die should be removed
and carefully polished, as previously outlined. When
starting die casting the die .should be permitted to be,
heated cautiously with little flow of cooling water.
As the die reaches the desired oasting temperature, the
:oooling water should be gradually increased•. Sudden
inoteaeea in cooling water should·be avoided ae they
may causes severe cracking. In all oas,s tl1e die should
be oonsidered as a very important and even .delicate part




The general considerations of aluminum base
die casting with particular reference to the use of
rneumatic type machines has been disoussed. General
qualifioations for dies and a brief.discussion of die
steels has been subnli tted. The Inetllods of testing
steels were discussed, and the particular intermittent
~
immersion testing methoddavelo.r:ed by the writer haa
been desoribed and illustrated in detail. The steel
found to be the most successful in the author's
experience - tl1e 4.5% tungsOten, 5.0%. cl1romiUlll J O. 50% ~
cobalt, 1.0% silicon hot-work steel ~ along with the
developed method of pack hardening is presented.
Tllie steel 'Thoen eo h,eat-treated- and carefully used h~6
been giving excellent resultso in produotion.
-46-
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